Saratoga HS Sports Boosters
JOIN TODAY AND SUPPORT OUR FALCON ATHLETES!

PARENT NAME:

EMAIL:

MAILING ADDRESS:

DOES YOUR EMPLOYER MATCH? IF YES, PLEASE PROVIDE COMPANY NAME:

1.

SELECT 1 OF 4 MEMBERSHIP LEVELS

2.

ADD Additional Donations

#1

#2

TEAM TOGA LEVEL - $250
with BLANKET

#3

RED PRIDE LEVEL - $200
with TRAVEL MUG

#4

BASIC BOOSTER LEVEL - $150
with WATER BOTTLE

Only Booster Members are eligible for
Give-aways
3.

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO

Saratoga High School Sports Boosters
4.

5.

DROP OFF AT REGISTRATION, IN SHS
OFFICE, MAIL TO SHS or PAY ONLINE at
www.falconsportsboosters.com.

DEDUCT YOUR DONATION:
TAX ID #94-2578997

LEVEL
FALCON LEVEL - $300
with BLANKET plus TRAVEL MUG

ADD ADDITIONAL DONATION
General Use - Entire Sports Program
ADD TEAM SPECIFIC DONATION
Team:__________________________

TOTAL AMOUNT

https://www.falconsportsboosters.com

QTY AMOUNT

WHY JOIN SPORTS BOOSTERS?
Student athletics are an integral part of the Saratoga High School
environment and are an important factor in distinguishing our school as one
of the best high schools in California. Diminished athletics reduces our
school’s standing.
“College admissions boards know the time and effort that goes into being a
sport participant. College admissions boards are aware of the level of
commitment that is required for playing a varsity sport.”—Campus Explorer
website
Sports Booster Membership pays for annual athlete concussion testing,
athletic training, and enhancements that benefit multiple sports. Previous
enhancements include video game streaming, wrestling spot light, improved
pool lights, bleachers at multiple locations, weight room renovations, and
safety equipment for multiple sports. In addition, Sports Boosters awards
scholarships to deserving senior student athletes, recognizes seniors who
have signed at a collegiate level, and supports the 8th grade sports night.
As a member, you can also designate a specific donation to a specific team
and take advantage of employee corporate matching programs.
Deduct your donation: Tax ID #94-2578997
As a Thank You for joining SHS Sports Boosters Membership, a
promotional giveaway will be given in accordance with your level of
donation.
All student athlete families are asked by SHS to donate separately when
they register students for each specific SHS sport. That registration amount
is a contribution to play covering that sport’s necessary operational
expenses. (Those operational expenses that are not covered by the district.)
We also remind you not to confuse your ASB contribution payment and your
contribution to play registration amount with becoming a member of SHS
Sports Boosters. Please JOIN us, by donating today!
https://www.falconsportsboosters.com

